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The basic/helix-loop-helix (bHLH) proteins are a superfamily of transcription factors that bind as dimers to specific DNA tar-
get sites and that have been well characterized in nonplant eukaryotes as important regulatory components in diverse bio-
logical processes. Based on evidence that the bHLH protein PIF3 is a direct phytochrome reaction partner in the photore-
ceptor’s signaling network, we have undertaken a comprehensive computational analysis of the Arabidopsis genome
sequence databases to define the scope and features of the bHLH family. Using a set of criteria derived from a previously
defined consensus motif, we identified 147 bHLH protein–encoding genes, making this one of the largest transcription fac-
tor families in Arabidopsis. Phylogenetic analysis of the bHLH domain sequences permits classification of these genes into
21 subfamilies. The evolutionary and potential functional relationships implied by this analysis are supported by other crite-
ria, including the chromosomal distribution of these genes relative to duplicated genome segments, the conservation of
variant exon/intron structural patterns, and the predicted DNA binding activities within subfamilies. Considerable diversity
in DNA binding site specificity among family members is predicted, and marked divergence in protein sequence outside of
the conserved bHLH domain is observed. Together with the established propensity of bHLH factors to engage in varying
degrees of homodimerization and heterodimerization, these observations suggest that the Arabidopsis bHLH proteins have
the potential to participate in an extensive set of combinatorial interactions, endowing them with the capacity to be in-
volved in the regulation of a multiplicity of transcriptional programs. We provide evidence from yeast two-hybrid and in vitro
binding assays that two related phytochrome-interacting members in the Arabidopsis family, PIF3 and PIF4, can form both
homodimers and heterodimers and that all three dimeric configurations can bind specifically to the G-box DNA sequence
motif CACGTG. These data are consistent, in principle, with the operation of this combinatorial mechanism in Arabidopsis.

 

INTRODUCTION

 

The basic/helix-loop-helix (bHLH) proteins are a superfamily of
transcription factors that have been well characterized in non-
plant eukaryotes, especially in mammalian systems, in which
considerable structural, functional, and phylogenetic analyses
have been performed (Atchley and Fitch, 1997; Littlewood and
Evan, 1998; Ledent and Vervoort, 2001). The data indicate that
bHLH proteins are important regulatory components in tran-
scriptional networks in these systems, controlling a diversity of
processes from cell proliferation to cell lineage establishment
(Grandori et al., 2000; Massari and Murre, 2000).

This family is defined by the bHLH signature domain, which
consists of 

 

�

 

60 amino acids with two functionally distinct re-
gions. The basic region, located at the N-terminal end of the
domain, is involved in DNA binding and consists of 

 

�

 

15 amino
acids with a high number of basic residues. The HLH region, at
the C-terminal end, functions as a dimerization domain (Murre

et al., 1989; Ferre-D’Amare et al., 1994) and is constituted
mainly of hydrophobic residues that form two amphipathic

 

�

 

-helices separated by a loop region of variable sequence and
length (Nair and Burley, 2000). Outside of the conserved bHLH
domain, these proteins exhibit considerable sequence divergence
(Atchley et al., 1999). Cocrystal structural analysis has shown
that the interaction between the HLH regions of two separate
polypeptides leads to the formation of homodimers and/or het-
erodimers and that the basic region of each partner binds to
half of the DNA recognition sequence (Ma et al., 1994; Shimizu
et al., 1997). Some bHLH proteins form homodimers or restrict
their heterodimerization activity to closely related members of
the family. On the other hand, some can form heterodimers with
one or several different partners (Littlewood and Evan, 1998).

The core DNA sequence motif recognized by the bHLH pro-
teins is a consensus hexanucleotide sequence known as the
E-box (5

 

�

 

-CANNTG-3

 

�

 

). There are different types of E-boxes,
depending on the identity of the two central bases. One of the
most common is the palindromic G-box (5

 

�

 

-CACGTG-3

 

�

 

). Cer-
tain conserved amino acids within the basic region of the pro-
tein provide recognition of the core consensus site, whereas
other residues in the domain dictate specificity for a given type
of E-box (Robinson et al., 2000). In addition, flanking nucle-
otides outside of the hexanucleotide core have been shown to
play a role in binding specificity (Littlewood and Evan, 1998;
Atchley et al., 1999; Massari and Murre, 2000), and there is evi-
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dence that a loop residue in the protein plays a role in DNA
binding through elements that lie outside of the core recogni-
tion sequence (Nair and Burley, 2000).

In animal systems, bHLH proteins have been classified into
six main groups (designated A to F) that reflect their evolution-
ary origin and sequence relatedness as well as the information
available on their DNA binding specificities and functional activ-
ities (Dang et al., 1992; Atchley and Fitch, 1997; Ledent and
Vervoort, 2001). In brief, group-A proteins bind to the E-box
variant CAGCTG and include proteins such as MyoD, Twist,
Acheate-Scute, Hen, Atonal, and Delilah. Group B includes a
large number of functionally unrelated proteins such as Pho4
and R that bind to the G-box (CACGTG). A subclass in group B
is represented by the bHLH-Leu zipper proteins exemplified by
Myc, Mad, USF, and SREBP. Group C is formed by bHLH pro-
teins that have a second protein–protein interaction domain,
the PAS domain, and that bind to non-E-box (NACGTG or
NGCGTG) core sequences. Examples of proteins included in
this group are Per, Arnt, and Sim. Group D encompasses the
HLH proteins (represented by Id, Emc, and Heira), which lack
the basic DNA binding domain. Group E (previously considered
part of group B by Atchley and Fitch [1997]) is formed by
WRPW-bHLH proteins such as Hairy and Enhancer of Split
(Ledent and Vervoort, 2001) that preferentially bind to N-boxes
(CACGGC or CACGAC), have only low affinity for E-boxes, and
possess a Pro instead of an Arg residue at a crucial position in
the bHLH domain (Fisher and Caudy, 1998). Group F is formed
by COE-bHLH proteins that have an additional domain involved
in dimerization and DNA binding and that are divergent in se-
quence from the other groups described (Crozatier et al., 1996;
Fisher and Caudy, 1998; Ledent and Vervoort, 2001).

Dimerization and the recognition of different E-boxes are be-
lieved to provide mechanisms by which bHLH proteins gener-
ate sufficient diversity to regulate a variety of different tran-
scriptional programs (Fairman et al., 1993). In this context, the
HLH proteins can function as negative regulators of bHLH pro-
teins by forming non-DNA binding heterodimers with otherwise
DNA binding bHLH proteins (Littlewood and Evan, 1998).

In plants, the 

 

R

 

 gene product Lc, which is involved in the
control of anthocyanin synthesis in maize, was the first plant
protein reported to possess a bHLH motif (Ludwig et al., 1989).
However, only a few plant bHLH proteins have been studied to
date, and the family remains largely uncharacterized in terms of
the identification of its members and the biological processes
they control. The relevance of bHLH proteins to our specific re-
search interest, phytochrome-regulated light signaling path-
ways, was established with the identification of PHYTO-
CHROME INTERACTING FACTOR3 (PIF3). PIF3 is a bHLH
protein identified in a yeast two-hybrid screen for potential phy-
tochrome signaling partners (Ni et al., 1998). Molecular charac-
terization of PIF3 demonstrated that it is a G-box binding bHLH
protein that interacts preferentially with the active form of phy-
tochrome and is involved in controlling the expression of light-
regulated genes such as 

 

CCA1

 

 and 

 

LHY

 

 (Martinez-Garcia et al.,
2000). Given the potential for bHLH proteins to diversify the
control of gene expression by the formation of a spectrum of
different homodimer and heterodimer combinations, coupled
with the recognition of a range of different types of DNA se-

quence motifs, it was of considerable interest to us to charac-
terize the Arabidopsis bHLH (AtbHLH) protein family.

During the sequencing of the Arabidopsis genome, it became
apparent from sequence similarity searches of the growing data-
bases that this genome contains a large number of bHLH-encod-
ing genes. An estimate published at the time of the completion of
the genome sequence indicated the existence of 139 such genes
(Riechmann et al., 2000). To more precisely determine the extent
of the bHLH family in Arabidopsis, we have systematically ana-
lyzed candidate genes in the fully sequenced genome using a set
of minimal criteria to define the signature bHLH domain. By this
process, we have identified 147 bHLH-encoding genes. A recent
report published since the completion of our analysis has identi-
fied 133 Arabidopsis bHLH-encoding genes (Heim et al., 2003).
Here, we explore the phylogenetic relationships among the en-
coded proteins and those from other organisms, examine the
chromosomal distribution and diversity in gene structure in the
bHLH domain of these genes, and consider the structural and
functional activities predicted from the encoded sequences. We
also experimentally test the predicted DNA binding activity and
heterodimerization potential of two related members of the family,
PIF3 and PIF4 (Huq and Quail, 2002), that are involved in phyto-
chrome signaling to test the hypothesis that heterodimeric inter-
actions between the members of the family may provide a combi-
natorial mechanism for the control of multiple transcriptional
pathways in plants, similar to that proposed for other organisms
(Grandori et al., 2000; Quail, 2000; Levens, 2003).

 

RESULTS

The AtbHLH Protein Family Consists of at Least 
147 Members

 

To provide criteria for defining a bHLH protein, we referred to
the studies of the amino acid sequence distribution within the
bHLH domain performed by Atchley et al. (1999). In brief, these
authors analyzed the occurrence of amino acids at individual
positions in the bHLH domain for 392 bHLH proteins. Based on
patterns of sequence conservation, a hypothetical consensus
motif that includes 19 amino acids dispersed across the bHLH
domain was generated: 18 amino acids from the basic and he-
lix regions and 1 from the loop (Table 1).

Initially, we performed multiple BLAST (Basic Local Align-
ment Search Tool) searches of the Arabidopsis databases us-
ing the bHLH domain (58 amino acids) of PIF3 as our query se-
quence and obtained a large number of protein hits (see
Methods). We identified the unique hits and removed duplica-
tions from our data set caused by the multiple identification
numbers frequently assigned to the same DNA or protein se-
quence in the databases. The procedure was repeated several
times as the genome sequence was being completed and up-
dated versions became available. The last database search to
confirm the data included in this work used the August 2002
version of the genome sequence.

Frequent apparent misannotations were encountered, often
because of the presence of multiple introns in the bHLH do-
main. The gene structure for each bHLH domain was assessed
using the program NetGene2 and by comparison with tran-
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script sequence where available. The protein sequences were
corrected, when appropriate, and used in this analysis.

Having identified nonredundant and verified protein se-
quences, we developed a set of criteria to objectively define
those sequences to be considered bona fide bHLH proteins as
follows. To select from the initial hits obtained, we used the
Atchley et al. (1999) bHLH consensus motif, representing the
most conserved amino acids in the bHLH region (Table 1). This
motif allows some sequence divergence, represented as mis-
matches from the consensus. The most divergent class defined
by Atchley et al. (1999) had up to 7 mismatches from the motif,
including an average of 3.4 mismatches in the basic region
alone and 3.9 mismatches in the rest of the motif.

To define the conserved amino acids and select the putative
bHLH proteins in Arabidopsis, we conducted multiple protein
sequence alignments using Multalin (Corpet, 1988) (see Meth-
ods). We calculated manually the number of matches and mis-
matches from the predicted motif for each protein. A match
was scored if the residue present in the Arabidopsis sequence
was the same as any of those at that position listed by Atchley
et al. (1999). The frequencies of the consensus amino acids
within the bHLH domains are shown in Table 1. We defined
bHLH proteins here as those that had up to 9 mismatches
compared with the conserved 19 amino acids constituting the
motif described by Atchley et al. (1999). This criterion was used

because of the inherent divergence of the consensus motif and
the fact that, in our case, proteins with 8 and 9 mismatches had
an average of 3.4 and 4.1 mismatches, respectively, in the ba-
sic region, and the mismatches within the HLH part of the pro-
tein corresponded either to conservative changes within the At-
bHLH proteins or were in positions with higher variation within
the motif. Proteins with more than nine mismatches had many
of the mismatches in the more conserved HLH region and were
not included in our analysis.

Based on these criteria, we identified 147 proteins as mem-
bers of the bHLH family in Arabidopsis. Compared with the re-
cent report by Heim et al. (2003), we identified an additional 19
bHLH protein–encoding genes in the present study. Therefore,
the combined total number of Arabidopsis 

 

bHLH

 

 genes from
the two studies should be 152. However, the three sequences
designated AtbHLH127 (At4g28815), AtbHLH131 (At4g38071),
and AtbHLH133(At1g20095) by Heim et al. (2003) do not ap-
pear to correspond to bHLH proteins, and the two sequences
designated AtbHLH109 (At1g68240) and AtbHLH84 (At2g14760)
contain more than nine mismatches and therefore do not con-
form to our minimal criteria for inclusion. Therefore, these five
sequences are not included in our total estimate or in the vari-
ous analyses performed here. The complete multiple sequence
alignment of the bHLH domains of these 147 proteins is shown
in Figure 1.

 

Table 1.

 

bHLH Domain Consensus Motif

Position in the Alignment

Region

Consensus Motif Amino Acid 
Frequency within the bHLH 
Domain

 

a

 

 (Atchley et al., 1999)

Amino Acid Frequency within 
the Arabidopsis bHLH 
Domains

 

b

 

 (This Study)
Atchley et al. 
(1999)

This 
study 

1 1 Basic K (27%), R (61%) K (22%), R (24%), other (53%)
2 2 Basic K (16%), R (77%) K (7%), R (35%), other (58%)
9 13 Basic E (93%) E (76%), 

 

A (10%)

 

, other (14%)
10 14 Basic R (81%), K (14%) R (74%), K (14%), other (12%)
12 16 Basic R (91%) R (91%), other (9%)
16 20 Helix 1 I (35%), L (33%), V (23%) I (52%), L (27%), 

 

M (12%

 

), V (3%), other (6%)
17 21 Helix 1 N (74%) N (51%), 

 

S (19%)

 

, other (30%)
20 24 Helix 1 F (72%), I (9%), L (14%) F (26%), I (14%), L (26%), 

 

M (20%)

 

, other (15%)
23 27 Helix 1 L (98%) L (100%)
24 28 Helix 1 K (35%), R (44%) K (4%), R (35%), 

 

Q (42%)

 

, G (4%), other (15%)
47 39 Loop K (58%), R (24%) K (66%), R (7%), other (27%)
50 42 Helix 2 K (93%) K (45%), 

 

T (13%)

 

, other (42%)
53 45 Helix 2 I (74%), T (15%), V(7%) I (27%), T (4%), V (16%), 

 

L (14%)

 

, 

 

M (33%)

 

, other (6%)
54 46 Helix 2 L (98%) L (76%), 

 

V (14%)

 

, other (12%)
57 49 Helix 2 A (76%) A (60%), 

 

I (16%)

 

, 

 

V (12%)

 

, T (9%), other (3%)
58 50 Helix 2 I (31%), T (23%), V (27%) I (63%), T (2%), V (22%), other (13%)
60 52 Helix 2 Y (77%) Y (78%), other (22%)
61 53 Helix 2 I (69%), L (16%), V (8%) I (40%), L (13%), V (33%), other (14%)
64 56 Helix 2 L (80%), M (7%) L (93%), M (1%), other (6%)

Amino acids (one-letter code) and positions within the bHLH domain used to define the members of the AtbHLH protein family. The conserved amino
acids that define the motif are those reported by Atchley et al. (1999). The original position for each conserved residue based on sequence alignments
by Atchley et al. (1999) and the corresponding position for our multiple sequence alignments are indicated in the first two columns, respectively. In the
last two columns, the frequencies of the residues at each position reported by Atchley et al. (1999) and those found in this study for the AtbHLH pro-
teins are compared. Boldface letters indicate residues in the AtbHLH proteins that differ from the consensus motif but that have a representation in
the group of at least 10%.

 

a

 

Percentages refer to the 392 bHLH proteins analyzed by Atchley et al. (1999).

 

b

 

Percentages refer to the 147 Arabidopsis bHLH proteins identified in this study.
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Figure 1. Multiple Sequence Alignment of the bHLH Domains of the 147 Members of the AtbHLH Protein Family.

Each protein is identified by its PID number and AtbHLH number (Heim et al., 2003). The EN assigned in this study is based on the order in which the
proteins are shown in this alignment. The scheme at top depicts the locations and boundaries of the basic, helix, and loop regions within the bHLH
domain. The numbers below the scheme (1 to 61) indicate the position within the bHLH motif as defined in this study. For those proteins for which a
name has been given, the name is provided after the PID number. The shading of the alignment presents identical residues in black, conserved resi-
dues in dark gray, and similar residues in light gray. Dots denote gaps. The Arabidopsis consensus motif at bottom is based on the residues with 50%
conservation among the 147 proteins shown.
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An information summary including Atg number, protein
identification (PID) number, name given (for those bHLHs that
have been identified by various researchers), GenBank acces-
sion number, chromosome location, and BAC/clone coordi-
nates for each of these proteins is provided in Table 2. For con-
venience, we have assigned each bHLH protein an “entry

number” (EN) in the various tables and figures, representing the
order of these sequences from top to bottom in the multiple se-
quence alignment shown in Figure 1. In accord with the report
by Heim et al. (2003), we also included the AtbHLH numbers
assigned by those authors. Because we have identified 19 ad-
ditional members of the family beyond those reported by Heim

Figure 1. (continued).
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Table 2.

 

Summary of Information on the Arabidopsis bHLH Proteins

 

EN
AtbHLH 
Number

 

a

 

Atg Number 
PID Number 
Used

Most Recent 
PID Number Name Chromosome

Map 
Position 
(Mb)

GenBank 
Accession 
Number BAC/Clone Coordinates

1 55 At1g12540 AAF79643 AAF88076 1 4.2 AC025416 F5O11.28/102605-103305
2 125 At1g62975 AAF75809 NP_683462 1 22.8 AC011000 F16P17/55268-56889
3 126 At4g25410 NM118673 4 11.9 AL079350 T30C3/35130-36041
4 120

 

At5g51790

 

b

 

NP199992 5 20.6 AB010074 MI024/43665-44497
5 118 At4g25400 NM118672 4 11.9 AL161563 T30C3/0653-31693
6 36 At5g51780 NM124557 5 20.6 AB010074 MI024.9/38782-40349
7 100 At2g41240 AAC78547 NP_181657 2 17.1 AC005662 T3K9/2154-26143
8 38 At3g56970 CAB72167 AAM10940 3 21 AL138655 F24I3.60/12214-13104
9 39 At3g56980 CAB72168 AAM10941 3 20.9 AL138635 T47758/F24I3.60/14622-15504

10 101 At5g04150 NM120497 5 1.1 AL391716 F21E1/42106-43023
11 67 At3g61950 CAB71902 NP_567121 3 22.9 AL138642 F21F14/102333-104004
12 57 At4g01460 CAB77716 NP_192055 4 0.6 AL161492 F11O4.13/43899-45262
13 70

 

At2g46810

 

b

 

AAC33499 NP_182204 2 19.2 AC005310 F19D11/39254-41933
14 97 At3g24140 BAB01355 NP_189056 3 8.7 AB028621 MUJ8/13023-14413
15 96 At1g72210 AAG51804 NP_177366 1 26.8 AC067754 T9N14.4/F14J22/10438-12278
16 94 At1g22490 NM102098 1 7.9 AC006551 F12K8/67443-69736
17 71 At5g46690 NM124039 5 18.5 AB016882 MZA15/27590-29492
18 99 At5g65320 BAB11554 NP_201335 5 25.8 AB011479 MNA5/19267-20539
19 98 At5g53210 BAB09783 NP_200133 5 21.3 AB013388 K19E1.1/795-3130
20 45 At3g06120 AAF30305 NP_187263 3 1.8 AC018907 F28L1.6/12214-13104
21 95 At1g49770 AAG13058 NP_175399 1 18 AC011807 F14J22.2/10438-12278
22 92 At5g43650 BAB11628 NP_199178 5 17.2 AB016875 K9D7.15/57218-58666
23 10 At2g31220 AAD20667 NP_180680 2 13.2 AC006593 F16D14/21932-23451
24 89 At1g06170 AAF80214 NP_172107 1 1.9 AC025290 F9P14.3/10177-11595
25 91 At2g31210 AAD20666 NP_180679 2 13.2 AC006593 F16D14.5/15445-16739
26 19 At2g22760 AAC63587 NP_179861 2 9.6 AC005617 T30L20/9335-10327
27 20 At2g22770 AAC63588 NP_179862 2 9.6 AC005617 T30L20/16181-17536
28 18 At2g22750 AAC63586 NP_179860 2 9.6 AC005617 T30L20/3468-4711
29 25 At4g37850 CAB38933 NP_195498 4 16.8 AL035709 T28I19/95156-96198
30 2 At1g63650 AAB72192 NP_176552 EGL1 1 23.2 AF013465 F24D7/160-2994
31 1 At5g41315 BAB08503 NP_680372 GL3 5 15.8 AB006707 MYC6/10271-13680
32 42 At4g09820 CAC14865 NP_192720 TT8 4 5.1 AL049482 F17A8.170/45-1601
33 14 At4g00870 AAB62853 NP_56719 4 0.3 AF013294 TM018A10.7/64238-65647
34 3 At4g16430 CAB78685 NP_193376 4 8.2 AL161544 ATAFAC6/10029-11432
35 17 At2g46510 AAD20162 NP_566078 2 19 AC006418 MHK10/14876-17530
36 5 At5g46760 BAB08920 NP_199488 ATR2 5 18.6 AB016882 MZA15.18/56206-57984
37 4 At4g17880 CAA17131 NP_193522 AtMYC4 4 9.3 AL021889 T6K21.60/17670-19439
38 6 At1g32640 BAA25078 NP_174541 AtMYC2 1 11.8 AB000875 F6N18.4/31-1902
39 13 At1g01260 AAF97322 NP_171634 Myc7E 1 0.1 AC023628 F6F3.7/50503-52275
40 28 At5g46830 BAA97217 NP_199495 5 18.7 AB022221 MSD23/4699-6234
41 35 At5g57150 BAA97365 NP_568850 5 22.8 AB023042 MUL3.10/58409-59341
42 27 At4g29930 CAB43668 NP_194722 4 13.6 AL050352 F27B13.170/68686-70083
43 29 At2g28160 AAC98450 NP_180383 2 11.9 AC005851 F24D13/72083-73201
44

 

c

 

33 At1g12860 AAF78492 NP_172746 1 4.3 AC012187 F13K23.12/31576-33210
45

 

c

 

116 At3g26744 NM113586 ICE1 3 9.8 AP000602 NMDJ14/1-1257
46 61 At5g10570 CAB89386 NP_179283 5 3.3 AL353995 F12B17/21984-23504
47 93 At5g65640 NM125962 NP_569014 5 26 AB026639 K21L13.6/53440-55207
48 21 At2g16910 AAC64222 AMS 2 7.2 AC005167 F12A24.3/39374-41285
49 22 At4g21330 CAB79132 4 10.3 AL161554 T6K22.60/161501-162273
50 90 At1g10610 AAD39586 1 3.5 AC007067 T10O24.26/87549-89690
51 41 At5g56960 BAA97026 NP_200506 5 22.7 AB024035 F24I3/25154-26143
52 134 At4g38070 CAB80472 NP_195520 4 16.8 AL161592 F20D10.19/178968-185002
53 30 At1g68810 AAF07352 NP_564944 1 25.5 AC011665 F14K14.8/2929-4522
54 32 At3g25710 BAA95758 NP_189199 3 9.3 AB028607 K13N2/6294-7792
55 107 At3g56770 CAC00740 NP_191236 3 21 AL390921 T51265/45125-46541
56 106 At2g41130 AAD11998 NP_181646 2 17.4 AC004261 T3K9/21984-23504
57 51 At2g40200 AAD25935 NP_181549 2 16.7 AC018721 T7M7.8/36136-37065
58 12 At4g00480 BAA11933 NP_191957 AtMYC1 4 0.2 AL161472 F6N23/850-3428
59 110 At1g27660 AAF24944 NP_174087 1 9.6 AC012375 T22C5.11/33684-37649
60 68 At4g29100 CAB79668 NP_194639 4 13.3 AL161574 F19B15/69220-72655

Continued
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Table 2.

 

(continued).

 

EN
AtbHLH 
Number

 

a

 

Atg Number 
PID Number 
Used

Most Recent 
PID Number Name Chromosome

Map 
Position 
(Mb)

GenBank 
Accession 
Number BAC/Clone Coordinates

61 113 At3g19500 BAA99700 NP_566639 3 6.7 AB025624 MLD14.24/72515-74119
62 103 At4g21340 CAA20199 NP_193865 4 10.3 AL031187 T24B6/164643-165806
63 123 At3g20640 BAB02240 NP_188700 3 7.2 AP002034 F3H11.2/4659-7561
64 112 At1g61660 AAD21412 NP_564782 1 22.4 AC005882 T13M11.1/5898-7895
65 114 At4g05170 CAB81059 NP_192426 4 2.6 AL161503 NM_116756/6443-7820
66 111 At1g31050 AAF98179 1 11 AC000107 F17F8.26/11084-13337
67 135

 

At1g74500

 

b

 

AAF15922 NP_177590 1 27.7 AC011765 F1M20/20273-21661?
68 26 At1g02340 AAK15282 NP_563650 HFR1 1 0.45 AF324245 T6A9.34/469818-470693
69 130 At2g42280 AAB88652 NP-181757 2 17.5 AC002561 T24P15.19/52239-53974
70 122 At1g51140 AAG50543 NP_564583 1 18.5 AC079828 F23H24.3/9727-1155
71 80 At1g35460 AAG12608 NP_174776 1 13.2 AC023064 F12A4/26892-28707
72 81 At4g09180 CAB78042 NP_192657 4 4.8 AL161514 T8A17/14666-16092
73 129 At2g43140 AAC64303 NP_181843 2 17.8 AC004450 F14B2/22038-25301
74 128 At1g05805 AAF29386 NP_563749 1 1.7 AC009999 T20M3/23344-25799
75 136 AAG28811 AAF48607 1 8.8 AC079374 F4F7.28/24886-26134
76 50 At1g73830 AAF24852 NP_177524 BEE3 1 27.4 AC012679 F25P22.25/87971-89290
77 44 At1g18400 AAF25996 AAL38882 BEE1 1 6.3 AC013354 F4F7.28/24886-26134
78 75 At1g25330 NP_564229 NP_563839 1 8.8 AC084785 F4F7.28/81-752
79 64 At2g18300 AAD15506 NP_565434 2 7.9 AC006439 T30D6/30391-31792
80 58 At4g36540 CAB80320 AAK96779 BEE2 4 16.2 AL161589 ATAP22/124723-126274
81 79 At5g62610 BAA97208 NP_201067 5 24.4 AB020751 MRG21.2/2904-4387
82 49 At1g68920 AAF07355 NP_177058 1 25.5 AC011665 T6L1.10/57260-59315
83 76 At1g26260 AAG29214 NP_173950 1 9.04 AC079829 F28B23/28697-30518
84 63 At4g34530 CAA18832 NP_195179 4 15.4 AL023094 T4L20/34476-35872
85 62 At3g07340 AAF02164 NP_187390 GBOF1 3 2.3 AC009853 F21O3/BAC T8C13 15938-18038
86 78 At5g48560 BAB10689 NP_199667 5 18.9 AB015468 K15N18.2/5281-7992
87 77 At3g23690 BAB01846 NP_189011 3 8.5 AP000377 MYM9.3/2955-4677
88 31 At1g59640 BAA87957 NP_683448 ZCW32 1 21.5 AB028232 ZCW32/RNA/T30E16.21
89 137 At5g50915 AF428350 NP_568745 5 20 AB017063 K3K7/14232-13838
90 74 At1g10120 AAC34336 NP_172483 1 3.3 AC004122 T27I1.15/49647-51298
91 60 At3g57800 CAB67608 AAM10949 3 21.4 AL132977 T10K17.10/3113-6400
92 7 At1g03040 AAD25805 NP_563672 1 0.7 AC006550 F10O3/59042-61220
93 59 At4g02590 CAB80752 NP_567245 4 1.1 AL161494 T10P11.13/173619-175957
94 69 At4g30980 CAA18195 NP_194827 4 14 AL022198 F6I18/40330-42618
95 66 At2g24260 AAD03387 NP_180003 2 10.2 AC005967 F27D4 (cDNA)/75522-78053
96 82 At5g58010 BAA97525 NP_200609 5 23.1 AB026635 F2C19.2/757-1976
97 48 At2g42300 AAD23713 NP_181759 2 17.5 AC005956 MHK10/6734-8744
98 73 At5g67110 BAB10945 NP_201512 ALCATRAZ 5 26.5 AB020742 K21H1.7/26828-27834
99 24 At4g36930 CAB80359 NP_568010 SPATULA 4 16.4 AL161590 AP22.25/23-1144

100 8 At1g09530 AAC33213 NP_172424 PIF3 1 3 AAC95156 F14J9/58196-61045
101 15 At2g20180 AAD24380 NP_179608 2 8.6 AC006224 T2G17.2/88309-90528
102 9 At2g43010 AAD22130 AAL55716 PIF4 2 17.8 AC006224 MLF.18/T18B20 (cDNA)
103 65 At3g59060 CAB86934 AAM10954 3 21.8 AL163527 F17J16/(cDNA)/41420-43126
104 119 CAA22971-1 –

 

d

 

4 13.2 AL035353 F16A16.80/26792-30927
105 138 CAA22971-2 – 4 13.2 F16A16.90/32379-34363
106 56

 

At4g28800

 

b

 

CAA22972 – 4 13.2 AL161573 F16A16.90/32379-34363
107 23 At4g28790 CAB81467 NP_194608 4 13.2 AL161573 F16A16.100/139063-140907
108 16 At4g00050 CAB80763 AAM20933 4 0.006 AL161471 F6N15.11/16894-18848
109 72 At5g61270 BAB08482 – 5 24.3 AB010073 MFB13.4 (cDNA)/9431-10589
110 124 At2g46970 AAC34226 NP_182220 PIL1 2 19.5 AC004411 F14M4.20/45222-47283
111 132 At3g62090 BAC10690 PIL2 3 23 AB090874 T17J13/16742-18191
112 83 At1g66470 AAG27834 NP_176820 1 24.4 AC013288 F28G11.9/39417-40689
113 86 At5g37800 BAB10359 NP_198596 5 14.7 AB016873 K22F20.8/38153-39326
114 54 At1g27740 AAF24948 NP_564293 1 9.6 AC012375 T22C5.19/66736-67789
115 85 At4g33880 CAA19870 NP_195114 4 15.2 AL031032 F17I5.70/24099-25576
116 139 At5g43175 NP_680385 5 17 AB023030 K24F5.1/3318-4709
117

 

e

 

37 At3g50330 CAB62312 NP_190602 3 18.6 AL132976 F11C1.170/57803-58498
118

 

e

 

88 At5g67060 NP201507 5 26.3 AB026640 K8A10/38904-39629
119 43 At5g09750 CAB89355 NP_196537 5 3 AL353994 F17I14.60/21646-22320
120 40 At4g00120 CAB80770 NP_191923 4 0.003 AL161471 F6N15.18/41601-42197

Continued
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Table 2.

 

(continued).

 

EN
AtbHLH 
Number

 

a

 

Atg Number 
PID Number 
Used

Most Recent 
PID Number Name Chromosome

Map 
Position 
(Mb)

GenBank 
Accession 
Number BAC/Clone Coordinates

121 87 At3g21330 BAB03046 NP_188770 3 7.5 AP001305 MHC9.1/3842-5050
122 140 At5g01310 CAB81914 NP_195751 5 0.1 AL161746 T10O8.20/13362-17018
123 53 At2g34820 AAC12822 NP_181028 2 14.6 AC004238 F19I3/19911-20798
124 52 At1g30670 AAD25754 NP_174355 1 10.8 AC007060 T5I8.12/54562-55439
125 102 At1g69010 AAF07356 NP_177064 1 25.5 AC011665 T6L10/83444-85239
126 46 At5g08130 CAB93714 NP_196430 5 2.6 AL357612 T22D6.70/33324-36240
127 141 At5g38860 BAB08642 NP_198702 5 15.2 AB009048 K15E6.7/21572-23400
128 142 At5g64340 BAB09865 NP_201239 5 25.4 AB008268 MSJ1.18/55674-56720
129 143 At5g09460 CAC05472 NP_196508 5 2.9 AL391712 152E12T/85222-86202
130 144 At1g29950 AAG52051 NP_564342 1 10.5 AC022455 T1P2/14666-16092
131 145 At5g50010 BAB10287 NP_199812 5 8.2 AB006707 MOP9.3/13425-15115
132 108 At1g25310 NM102341 1 8.8 AC079374 F4F7/31815-32525
133 105 At5g54680 BAB09934 NP_567195 5 21.9 AB022214 K5F14.2/7451-9174
134 115 At1g51070 AAG50538 NP_175518 1 18.5 AC079828 F24H24.8/25827-27322
135 34 At3g23210 BAA95734 NP_188962 3 8.2 AB025608 K14B15.12/42016-43676
136 104 At4g14410 CAB78483 NP_567431 4 7.2 AL161538 197859-198944
137 11 At4g36060 AAL55718 NP_195330 4 16 AY090362 T19K4.190/201-1007
138 121 At3g19860 NM112876 3 6.9 AB025631 MPN9/36652-38887
139 47 At3g47640 NM114632 3 17.5 AL132955 F1P2.190/80945-82655
140 117 At3g22100 BAB01396 NP_188848 3 7.7 AB028622 MZN24.31/74616-75749
141 146 At4g30180 CAB81011 NP_194747 4 13.7 AL109796 F9N11.30/108679-109155
142 147 At3g17100 BAA94988 NP_566567 3 5.8 AB026636 K14F17.17/63352-64044
143 148 At3g06590 AAF63634 AAG51338 3 2 AC020580 F5E6.8/31055-31720
144 149 At1g09250 NP565839 1 2.9 AC003114 T12M4.4/11899-12872
145 150 At3g05800 AAF26082 NP_566260 3 1.7 AC012393 F10A16.9/32345-32980
146 151 At2g47270 AAB63827 NP_566098 2 19.3 AC002337 T8I13/46017-46325
147 152 At1g22380 AAF87154 1 7.9 AC002423 T23E23.14/53107-58309

The AtbHLH proteins identified in the present study are listed according to their EN determined by the multiple sequence alignment in Figure 1. Proteins are des-
ignated according to their TAIR Atg numbers, protein accession numbers (PID), other reference numbers (AtbHLH numbers), names, chromosomal locations,
map positions within the chromosome, and clone information (GenBank accession numbers and coordinates within BAC/clone).

 

a

 

 AtbHLH numbers correspond to those assigned by Heim et al. (2003). Numbers in boldface indicate AtbHLH proteins for which no number was assigned pre-
viously.

 

b

 

 Sequence designated by Atg number does not coincide 100% with predicted bHLH gene sequence.

 

c

 

 Identical bHLH domain sequence in these two different proteins.

 

d

 

 –, The database (NCBI) annotation differs from that determined in this study.

 

e

 

 Identical bHLH domain sequence in these two different proteins.

 

et al. (2003), we assigned AtbHLH numbers to these new mem-
bers (AtbHLH 134 to 152) in the order of increasing EN in Figure
1. For the purpose of the analysis here, we refer to each protein
by its EN (to aid ease of location in the tables and figures) as
well as by PID and/or AtbHLH number, all of which are pro-
vided in Figure 1 and Table 2.

Eight other Arabidopsis proteins described as bHLH proteins
in the databases also are not included in this study because
they do not comply with the criteria we have established (up to
nine mismatches from the predicted motif) and do not have a
high similarity to any of the proteins reported here. The acces-
sion numbers of these proteins (PID numbers) are AAG50594,
AAG50694, AAF79358, CAC08333, AAC26786, CAB72153,
CAB61988, and CAB93708. None of them has been shown ex-
perimentally to possess the properties of bHLH proteins. How-
ever, the possibility that divergent members of the family that
did not match our criteria and were not included in our analysis
do exist (including those listed above) cannot be excluded.

The AtbHLH proteins fit well the consensus motif used to se-
lect the set of proteins reported in this study, because 77%

(113) of these proteins had fewer than seven mismatches from
the consensus motif, and even the most divergent of them re-
tained at least a 52% conservation of the 19 residues that con-
stitute the motif. Two AtbHLH proteins matched the consensus
motif perfectly (EN44 and EN45), and five proteins had only two
mismatches (see supplemental Figure 1 online). On aver-
age, the AtbHLH proteins had 5.3 mismatches from the con-
sensus motif and 1.6 mismatches in the basic region. However,
there are certain positions that are less conserved in the At-
bHLH proteins than in the consensus described by Atchley et
al. (1999). Those differences are indicated in boldface letters in
the summary of the conserved amino acids that form the motif
(Table 1) and are observable in the multiple sequence align-
ment shown in supplemental Figure 1 online, where the fit of
each of the proteins to the conserved motif is analyzed. Most
of the changes are conservative in terms of the type of resi-
due. To illustrate some of the differences in residue conser-
vation, at position 1 (all position numbers referred to are
those defined in this study), the residues are conserved in 88%
of the animal proteins analyzed, whereas in Arabidopsis, the
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conservation decreases to 46%. We found similar results for
the residues at positions 2 (93% conservation in animals versus
42% in Arabidopsis), 13 (93% in animals versus 76% in Arabi-
dopsis), 28 (79% in animals versus 39% in Arabidopsis), and 42
(93% in animals versus 45% in Arabidopsis).

 

Multiple Sequence Alignments

 

Although the signature bHLH domain of the AtbHLH proteins is
well conserved, the regions outside of this domain in the re-
mainder of the protein generally are poorly conserved (data not
shown). Therefore, our analysis here is restricted primarily to
consideration of the bHLH domain, as has been the case for
previous studies of this kind (Atchley and Fitch, 1997; Atchley
et al., 1999; Morgenstern and Atchley, 1999; Ledent and
Vervoort, 2001). On average, the AtbHLH proteins have 5.8 ba-
sic residues in the first 17 positions that correspond to the ba-
sic region. We identified a subset of proteins that have fewer
basic residues than others and that are discussed below. The
loop is the most divergent region of the domain in terms of size
and amino acid composition, as has been observed for bHLH
proteins from other organisms (Massari and Murre, 2000).

An alignment of the 147 members selected (Figure 1) shows
that the extremes, represented by EN1 and EN147, have a low
sequence similarity (12.5%) with each other and that the com-
mon residues are restricted mainly to those in the consensus
predictive motif. As revealed by database searches, the closest
homologs for the identified Arabidopsis proteins are always
plant proteins. Animal bHLHs have reduced sequence similarity
to the AtbHLHs, often being restricted to the signature amino
acids that constitute the bHLH consensus motif (data not
shown).

Conversely, some AtbHLH proteins have high amino acid
conservation not only in the generally more conserved helices
but also in the basic region. Indeed, two pairs of AtbHLH pro-
teins are identical to their respective counterparts across the
entire bHLH domain (EN44/AtbHLH33, which is identical to
EN45/AtbHLH116, and EN118/AtbHLH88, which is identical to
EN117/AtbHLH37). Otherwise, among subsets of the family,
conservation can be up to 79%. In supplemental Figure 2 on-
line, we show closeups of some of the bHLH proteins that have
the highest conservation of amino acid sequence among them-
selves.

In the alignment, we identified 17 residues with at least 50%
conservation across all members (shaded in black/dark gray
and indicated at the bottom of the alignment shown in Figure
1). Ten of the 17 correspond to residues included in the con-
sensus domain used to select the family members (Glu-13,
Arg-14, Arg-16, Leu-27, Lys-39, Leu-46, Ala-49, Ile-50, Tyr-52,
and Leu-56 in our alignment). Some of these residues are re-
ported from studies in animals to play a specific functional role
(Winston and Gottesfeld, 2000) (see below). Some general dif-
ferences between the AtbHLHs and the animal bHLHs were
observable (data not shown). These include the previously
mentioned differences in the percentages of the bHLH consen-
sus motif amino acid conservation summarized in Table 1. An-
other difference involves the location of the start of the basic
region. In our alignments, we considered the basic region to be

17 amino acids long, which is 4 amino acids longer than that
described by Atchley et al. (1999). The reason for this differ-
ence is that few AtbHLHs (entry numbers 1 to 19, 22 to 25, 40,
43, 49, 50, 62, 112, 113, 117, 118, 125 to 127, 138, and 143 to
147) have at least one of the conserved basic amino acids in
position 8 or 9 upstream of the conserved Glu (Glu-9 for Atchley
et al., 1999). Based on our reference bHLH protein, PIF3, we
observed that these basic residues are present but are located
11 or 12 amino acids upstream of the conserved Glu. In the set
of proteins reported here, 68 and 63 proteins have the first and
second conserved residue in the same position as does PIF3.
Therefore, we adjusted the numbering of the amino acid posi-
tions in the bHLH consensus motif, as shown in Table 1, and
concluded that the basic region of the AtbHLH proteins is 17
amino acids long.

 

Phylogenetic Analysis of the Arabidopsis bHLH Proteins

 

Using the bHLH domains from the alignments shown in Figure
1, a neighbor-joining phylogenetic tree was generated (Figure
2). In supplemental Figure 3 online, we provide the branch
lengths for this tree. For statistical reliability, we conducted
bootstrap analysis with 1000 replicates (see supplemental data
Figure 4 online). From the values obtained in the bootstrap anal-
ysis, it was apparent that the deep nodes of the tree have low
statistical support. This observation also is true for the phylogeny
of bHLH proteins from other organisms, which has been attrib-
uted to the small size of the bHLH motif and the existence of nu-
merous ancient paralogs (Atchley and Fitch, 1997). Nevertheless,
in the outer clades, the bHLH domain has better resolution, per-
mitting subfamilies of proteins to be delimited. Based on the sta-
tistical support of each branch, we selected those with a boot-
strap value of 

 

�

 

50 to divide the AtbHLH protein family into 21
subfamilies, numbered 1 to 21 (Figure 2, right). In supplemental
Figure 5 online, we show the amino acid sequence of each bHLH
domain and the phylogenetic subfamily to which it belongs. We
could not infer evolutionary relationships between the different
subfamilies of bHLH proteins because the internal nodes do not
show high support. By contrast, within each subfamily, the
strong amino acid sequence conservation is evident from the
short branch lengths at the tips of the tree, suggestive of strong
evolutionary relationships among subfamily members. The fact
that plant bHLH proteins do not seem to have close animal ho-
mologs was demonstrated when we attempted to include clas-
sic examples of animal bHLH proteins in our tree. No monophyl-
etic clades that included AtbHLH proteins were formed (data not
shown). This phenomenon also was observed by Ledent and
Vervoort (2001) in their study of 

 

Caenorhabditis elegans

 

 and 

 

Dro-
sophila

 

 bHLHs.
Because the analysis described above used only a single

alignment method (Multalin), we also investigated the effect of
another method on tree topology. Using CLUSTAL W for the
alignment resulted in a neighbor-joining tree that was only min-
imally different from that shown in Figure 2 (data not shown). Of
the 21 subfamilies, 19 remained unchanged in both trees. In the
remaining two subfamilies, only seven genes clustered differ-
ently compared with the Multalin analysis, establishing that
95% of the AtbHLH proteins clustered in the same subfamilies
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Figure 2.

 

Neighbor-Joining Phylogenetic Tree of the AtbHLH Domains Indicating the Predicted DNA Binding Activities and the Intron Distribution Pat-
tern within the Domain.

The unrooted tree, constructed using PAUP 4.0, summarizes the evolutionary relationships among the 147 members of the AtbHLH protein family.
The proteins are named according to their PID numbers (see Figure 1 and Table 2). The tree was constructed using the amino acid sequence of the
bHLH domain for each protein. The tree shows the 21 phylogenetic subfamilies (right column, numbered 1 to 21 and marked with different alternating
tones of a gray background to make subfamily identification easier) with high predictive value (bootstrap support of 50 or greater). The internal nodes
are not supported by the sampling method and do not necessarily give a true indication of the phylogenetic relationships between the different sub-
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by the two methods of alignment. Differences were observed in
the deep nodes by the two methods, but the bootstrap values
for these branches in the CLUSTAL W neighbor-joining analysis
were low, like those for the Multalin neighbor-joining analysis,
rendering these differences unreliable. We also investigated the
effect of using an alternative method of phylogenetic tree con-
struction. Using maximum parsimony analysis, we obtained a
majority rule 50% consensus phylogenetic tree (of 1000 trees
created) that was very similar to that obtained with the neigh-
bor-joining method (see supplemental Figure 6 online). Of the
21 subfamilies identified by neighbor joining, 14 remained un-
changed in the maximum parsimony analysis. In the remaining
seven subfamilies, only 10 genes were clustered differently in
the parsimony compared with the neighbor-joining analysis.
Thus, 93% of the AtbHLH proteins were clustered into the
same subfamilies by the two methods. We conclude that the
neighbor-joining tree presented (Figure 2) provides a reliable in-
dication of the likely phylogenetic relationships between the At-
bHLH proteins within subfamilies.

 

Intron Distribution within the bHLH Domain

 

As part of our annotation verification process, we analyzed the
intron distribution within the bHLH domain of all of the bHLH
genes reported here. We observed nine different distribution pat-
terns (designated A to I) ranging from three to zero introns within
the domain (Figure 3). The results show that 80% of the identi-
fied members of the family have introns in their bHLH domains,
and in most cases, the intron position is conserved, even though
the number can vary. The most common pattern involves three
introns in the bHLH region, as is the case with our reference pro-
tein, PIF3. Only 8% of the genes had introns in the bHLH domain
at positions different from the rest of the members of the family
(patterns F, G, and H), and 20% showed no introns in the bHLH
region (pattern I). The supplemental data online includes a sum-
mary of the intron distribution pattern for each of the proteins
identified in this study (see supplemental Figure 5 online).

We analyzed whether the intron/exon position and distribu-
tion patterns corresponded with the phylogenetic subfamilies
defined in Figure 2. Indeed, a clustering of similar patterns
within subfamilies was observable (Figure 2, intron pattern). For
example, members of subfamily 8 have the same intron distri-
bution pattern (pattern I), and this is different from the pattern
shown by the members of subfamily 9 (pattern E). The same
situation is observed for subfamilies 5 and 6, 10 and 11, 14 and
15, and 18 and 19. The three cases in which the intron position
within the bHLH domain is different from the general patterns
observed correspond to proteins in subfamilies 3 (pattern H), 6

(patterns G and H), and 11 (pattern F). For these proteins, even
though the position of the intron is different, their fit to the
bHLH consensus motif is good (with four to six mismatches).
Therefore, the intron/exon distribution patterns give further
support for the phylogenetic subfamilies defined here.

 

The 

 

AtbHLH

 

 Genes Are Distributed throughout the 
Arabidopsis Genome

 

Based on the chromosomal location information provided by
the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI; Ara-
bidopsis genome update from August 2002), we localized the

 

AtbHLH

 

 genes in the five Arabidopsis chromosomes and deter-
mined that the family is distributed across all of them (Figure 4).
There are some areas with higher density of 

 

bHLH

 

 genes that
include clusters of up to 11 genes, such as the bottom of chro-
mosome II, the top of chromosome III, and the bottom of chro-
mosome IV. Conversely, there are large regions that are ap-
parently devoid of 

 

bHLH

 

 genes, including the top half of
chromosome II and the central sections of chromosomes III
and V. There are very few bHLHs (8%) in nonduplicated regions
of the genome.

Analysis of the designated genome tandem arrays and in-
trachromosomally and interchromosomally duplicated areas
(TIGR database) and their relationship to the localization of
genes highly similar in their predicted bHLH domains (Figure 4)
indicates that, overall, 38% of the AtbHLH proteins could have
evolved from some type of genome duplication event. More
specifically, there are 11 cases of duplicated genomic region
tandem arrays that include homologous bHLH domains. These
cases, encompassing 25 proteins, constitute 17% of the total
number of AtbHLH proteins (for the specifics of each case, see
supplemental Figure 7A online). Another 48 of the closely re-
lated 

 

AtbHLH

 

 genes (32% of the members of the family) can be
grouped into putative intrachromosomal (4 cases involving 8
proteins) and interchromosomal (15 cases involving 40 pro-
teins) duplication events (see supplemental Figures 7B and 7C
online). Additional evidence that supports the common origin of
closely related bHLHs from duplication events in the genome
comes from the intron distribution patterns within the bHLH do-
main. As shown in Figure 4, there is a strong correlation be-
tween the examples of duplication discussed above and the
conservation of the intron distribution pattern within the genes
involved (indicated by the connecting lines).

For the remaining genes, even though they are localized
mostly in putatively duplicated areas of the genome, there is no
direct correlation between their localization and the degree of
sequence relatedness in their bHLH domain amino acid se-

 

families of bHLH proteins. Functionally characterized AtbHLH proteins are indicated with arrows and their names (Table 2; see also supplemental Ta-
ble 4 online). The tree shown has branch lengths that are not proportional to the distance between sequences. The alignment on which the tree is
based is shown in Figure 1. The color code in the central column (Intron Pattern) indicates the numbers and positions of the introns localized in the
bHLH domain of each protein. The colors correspond to the intron patterns shown in Figure 3. The color code in the left column (Predicted DNA bind-
ing Category) indicates the predicted DNA binding activity of each protein. Pink indicates putative G-box binders; blue indicates putative non-G-box
binders; green indicates putative non-E-box binders (i.e., possible DNA binding capacity but no predicted recognition of an E-box); and yellow indi-
cates putative non-DNA binders (see Table 3 for categories).

 

Figure 2.

 

(continued).
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quences. However, exemplified by the bottom of chromo-
somes II and III, the intron pattern within the proteins localized
in large duplicated areas tend to have some degree of conser-
vation. Based on our analysis, we propose that some bHLHs
might have a recent common evolutionary origin and that the
large size of the bHLH protein family can be explained in part
by the segmental and tandem duplications that occurred in the
genome.

 

Predicted Functional Properties of the AtbHLH Proteins

 

There are two important functional activities determined by the
amino acid sequence of the bHLH domain: DNA binding and
dimerization.

 

DNA Binding Properties

 

The basic region in the bHLH domain determines the DNA
binding activity of the protein (Massari and Murre, 2000). There-
fore, the presence or absence of basic residues in the first 17

positions of the bHLH domain is the basis for defining the first
two major categories of AtbHLH proteins in terms of DNA bind-
ing properties: (1) DNA binding bHLHs and (2) non-DNA bind-
ing bHLHs (Table 3). A total of 120 proteins are predicted to
bind DNA, because they have an average of 6 basic residues in
the first 17 positions, whereas 27 proteins are predicted not to
bind DNA, because they have a “less basic region” (an average
of 3.8 basic residues in the first 17 positions) (Table

 

 

 

3; see also
supplemental Tables 1 and 2 online).

The DNA binding bHLH category can be subdivided further
into two subcategories based on the predicted DNA binding
sequence: (1) the E-box binders and (2) the non-E-box binders
(Table 3). This subdivision is based on the presence or absence
of two specific residues in the basic region: Glu-13 and Arg-16
(position numbers are based on our alignment, corresponding
to positions 9 and 12 in the motif described by Atchley et al.
[1999]) (Table 1, Figure 1). These residues constitute the E-box
recognition motif, because they are conserved in the proteins
known to have E-box binding capacity (Fisher and Goding,
1992; Littlewood and Evan, 1998). The analysis of the crystal

Figure 3. Intron Distribution within the bHLH Domains of the AtbHLH Proteins.

Scheme of the intron distribution patterns (color coded and designated A to I) within the bHLH domains of the AtbHLH proteins. Introns are indicated
by triangles and numbered (1 to 3) based on those present in the bHLH region of PIF3, which is shown at top. When the position of the intron coin-
cides with that found in PIF3, the intron number is given above the triangle. For patterns F, G, and H, no intron number above the triangle indicates
that the location of the intron within the bHLH domain is different from that found in PIF3. The percentage of proteins with each pattern is given at
right. The correlation of intron distribution patterns and phylogenetic subfamilies is provided in Figure 2 (central column, color coded), and the chro-
mosomal distribution of intron patterns is provided in Figure 4 (colored ovals adjacent to each entry number).
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Figure 4. Chromosomal Locations, Intron Distribution Patterns, and Duplication Events for AtbHLH Genes.

Deduced chromosomal positions of the AtbHLH genes are indicated by EN (assigned in Figure 1). Segmentally duplicated regions in the chromo-
somes (Chr I to V) are indicated by boxes of the same color (adapted from TIGR). The total number of bHLH genes per chromosome is indicated at the
top of each chromosome in parentheses. The scale is in megabases (Mb) and is adapted from the scale available on the TIGR database (see Meth-
ods). The small colored ovals at left of the ENs indicate the intron distribution patterns within each gene. The color code corresponds to the intron pat-
terns shown in Figure 3. Connecting lines (blue and pink) mark the specific cases in which there is a strong correlation between duplicated genomic
regions and the presence of bHLH genes with both closely related predicted amino acid sequence (close ENs) and the same intron pattern. The blue
lines link cases associated with apparent intrachromosomal duplications (see supplemental Figure 7B online), and the pink lines link cases associated
with apparent interchromosomal duplications (for more details, see supplemental Figure 7C online).
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structures of USF, E47, Max, MyoD, and Pho4 (Ellenberg et al.,
1994; Ferre-D’Amare et al., 1994; Ma et al., 1994; Shimizu et
al., 1997; Fuji et al., 2000) has shown that Glu-13 is critical be-
cause it contacts the first CA in the E-box DNA binding motif
(CANNTG). Site-directed mutagenesis experiments with Pho4,
in which other residues (Gln, Asp, and Leu) were substituted for
Glu-13, demonstrated that the substitution abolished DNA
binding (Fisher and Goding, 1992). Meanwhile, the role of Arg-
16 is to fix and stabilize the position of the critical Glu-13;
therefore, it plays an indirect role in DNA binding (Ellenberg et
al., 1994; Shimizu et al., 1997; Fuji et al., 2000).

In the AtbHLH protein family, 108 proteins have the con-
served Glu-13/Arg-16 pair. In addition, one more (EN139/
AtbHLH47) has Glu-13 but lacks Arg-16 and has a Lys in this
position. Because this type of amino acid substitution is con-
servative, and animal proteins such as SREBP (Hua et al.,
1993), although missing Arg-16, bind E-boxes, we considered
EN139/AtbHLH47 part of this category. Experimental evidence
is necessary to determine whether deviation from the consen-
sus permits the retention of binding capacity. The predicted
E-box binding bHLHs represent 74% of the total AtbHLHs re-
ported in this study (Table 3). For a list of the proteins included
in this category, see supplemental Table 1a online.

The E-box binding bHLHs can be categorized further into
subgroups based on the type of E-box recognized. Crystal
structures show that the type of E-box binding preferences are
established by residues in the basic region, with the best un-
derstood case being that of the G-box binders (Ellenberg et al.,
1994; Ferre-D’Amare et al., 1994; Shimizu et al., 1997). There-
fore, we have further subdivided the Arabidopsis E-box binding
bHLHs into (1) those predicted to bind G-boxes and (2) those
predicted to recognize other types of E-boxes (non-G-box
binders) (Table 3).

There are three residues in the basic region of the bHLH pro-
teins: His/Lys, Glu, and Arg at positions 9, 13, and 17 (positions
are relative to the alignment shown in Figure 1, which corre-
spond to positions 5, 9, and 13 in the motif described by
Atchley et al. [1999]), which constitute the classic G-box
(CACGTG) recognition motif. Glu-13 is the key Glu involved in
DNA binding, and analysis of the crystal structures of Max, Pho4,
and USF indicates that Arg17 confers specificity for CACGTG

versus CAGCTG E-boxes by directly contacting the central G
of the G-box. His-9 has an asymmetrical contact and also inter-
acts with the G residue complementary to the first C in the
G-box (Ferre-D’Amare et al., 1994; Shimizu et al., 1997; Fuji et
al., 2000). In Arabidopsis, 89 proteins (60% of the total number
and 81% of the proteins predicted to bind DNA) have the con-
served His/Lys-9, Glu-13, and Arg-17 residues and therefore
would be predicted to be G-box binders (Table 3). The com-
plete list and bHLH domain sequences of these proteins are
provided in supplemental Table 3a online.

The rest of the AtbHLHs with E-box binding capacity but
lacking the conserved residues to preferentially bind a G-box
(20 proteins) (Table 3) were defined as non-G-box binders. For
these proteins that lack the combination His/Lys-9 and Arg-17,
the recognition mechanism of the central bases is not yet de-
fined. The MyoD crystal structure showed no direct contact
with the central bases, raising the possibility that the contacts
could be water directed (Ma et al., 1994). The members of this
category are listed in supplemental Table 3b online.

Apart from the described E-box binding proteins, the second
subcategory of predicted DNA binding bHLHs is formed by 11
proteins (ENs 61, 67, 68, 111, 117, 123, 124, 131, 132, 142,
and 143) that lack the E-box binding residues but that do have
a considerable number of basic residues in their “basic region”
(five to eight basic residues). These proteins with “unusual” ba-
sic regions might be able to bind DNA but lack the sequence
specificity for E-boxes; therefore, they are defined as non-
E-box binding proteins in this study (Table 3; see also supple-
mental Table 1b online). To date, DNA binding has not been
tested experimentally for any of these proteins.

The non-DNA binding AtbHLHs (called simply HLH proteins)
comprise 27 proteins with a “less basic region” that also lacks
the Glu-13/Arg-17 necessary for binding to the E-box. The
presence of Pro residues in the basic region of most of these
proteins could indicate a differential positioning with respect to
the DNA as a result of modified folding (Table 3). The non-DNA
binding HLHs could have a function similar to that of the animal
ID-HLH proteins, as negative regulators of E-box binding bHLHs
through the formation of heterodimers that have lost the capacity
to bind DNA (Fairman et al., 1993). The members of this category
are summarized in supplemental Table 2 online.

The distribution of these predicted DNA binding properties
across the various phylogenetic subfamilies is shown color
coded in the phylogenetic tree (Figure 2). Starting with the pre-
dicted DNA binding proteins in the E-box binding category of
bHLHs, the predicted G-box binders form phylogenetic sub-
families 1, 2, 3, 5, 8, 10, 11, 15, 17, 18, 21, and part of 7 (Figure
2, pink). The non-G-box binders form phylogenetic subfamilies
4, 6, 9, and 16, with two forming part of subfamily 13 (Figure 2,
blue). The non-E-box binders (Figure 2, green) form subfamily
20 and part of phylogenetic subfamilies 12, 13, 14, and 15. The
other members of subfamilies 12 and 14 are HLH proteins,
whereas the rest of the members of subfamily 13 are predicted
to bind E-boxes (Figure 2, yellow and blue, respectively). The
predicted non-DNA binding HLH proteins (Figure 2, yellow),
form subfamily 19 and part of subfamilies 7, 12, 14, and 18 in
the phylogenetic tree. Together, these data indicate that the
different phylogenetic subfamilies may have evolved different

 

Table 3.

 

Predicted DNA Binding Characteristics Based on the Amino 
Acid Sequence of the bHLH Domain of the AtbHLH Proteins

Predicted Activity
Predicted 
Motif

Number of 
Proteins

DNA binding
E-box binding

G-box binding bHLH 89
Non-G-box binding bHLH 20

Non-E-box binding bHLH 11
Total 120

Non-DNA binding HLH 27

Summary of categories of AtbHLH proteins based on predicted DNA
binding activities. Alignments indicating the basis for this categorization
are shown in supplemental Tables 1–3 online.
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functional activities based on their DNA binding capacities and
sequence recognition specificities.

 

Dimerization

 

bHLH proteins are well known to dimerize, but the critical mo-
lecular determinants involved are not well defined (Shirakata et
al., 1993; Littlewood and Evan, 1998; Ciarapica et al., 2003). On
the other hand, the Leu residue at position 27 in our alignment
has been shown to be structurally necessary for dimer forma-
tion in the mammalian Max protein (Brownlie et al., 1997).
Therefore, it is notable that this is the only invariant residue in
all 147 AtbHLH proteins (Figure 1, Table 1), consistent with a
similar essential function in plant bHLH protein dimerization.
Current information indicates that dimerization specificity is af-
fected by multiple parameters, including hydrophobic inter-
faces, interactions between charged amino acids in the HLH
region, and partner availability, but no complete explanation for
partner recognition specificity has been documented (Ciarapica
et al., 2003). Thus, although empirically it seems logical that
bHLH proteins most closely related in sequence in the HLH re-
gion are the most likely to form heterodimers, there has been
no systematic investigation of this possibility to date.

In plants, heterodimers between two members of the bHLH
family, PIF3 and HFR1, have been reported (Fairchild et al.,
2000). HFR1 is a bHLH protein with an atypical basic region
that is associated in our phylogenetic analysis with the subfam-
ily formed by the PIF3-like proteins. Based on the characteris-
tics of HFR1, the dimer formed by HFR1 and PIF3 could act as
a regulatory type of heterodimer either by preventing PIF3 from
binding to an E-box or by targeting the dimer to a different type
of DNA recognition motif. Moreover, in terms of interacting
partners in a functional context, although HFR1 is unable to
bind directly to phytochromes A and B, the heterodimers of
PIF3 and HFR1 can form a ternary complex with phytochromes
A and B (Fairchild et al., 2000).

To examine experimentally the question of whether related
Arabidopsis bHLH proteins that are individually capable of DNA
binding can form heterodimers that retain DNA binding activity,
we investigated the interaction between PIF3 and PIF4 using a
combination of different approaches. Data from a yeast two-
hybrid 

 

�

 

-galactosidase assay showed that GAL4 activation do-
main (GAD):PIF4 interacts strongly with GAL4 DNA binding
domain (GBD):PIF3 (Figure 5A), consistent with heterodimer-
ization, although this interaction is weaker than for GAD:PIF3-
GBD:PIF3 homodimer formation in this assay. The interaction
between PIF4 and PIF3 also was confirmed in vitro, where the
two proteins were cotranslated in the TnT system (see Meth-
ods). PIF4:GAD and GAD:PIF3 reciprocally coimmunoprecipi-
tated PIF3 and PIF4, respectively (Figure 5B). These results
confirm that these two proteins can interact physically with
each other.

We also investigated whether PIF4 and PIF3 can bind as
dimers to the G-box DNA motif. We used PIF4:GAD and a trun-
cated version of PIF3, which lacks the N-terminal 308 amino
acids but contains the bHLH domain, including the C-terminal
portion, for better separation of the heterodimer complex. The
presence of a complex that migrates as an intermediately sized

band between the presumptive N308PIF3-N308PIF3 homo-
dimer complex and the PIF4:GAD-PIF4:GAD homodimer com-
plex provides evidence that PIF3 and PIF4 can form het-
erodimers that are capable of recognizing the G-box motif in a
sequence-specific manner (Figure 5C). Therefore, the data indi-
cate that AtbHLH proteins have dimerization properties similar
to those of their animal counterparts, because they have the
potential to dimerize with more than one partner and to form
heterodimeric molecules capable of sequence-specific DNA
binding.

 

Comparison of AtbHLH Proteins with Those of 
Other Eukaryotes

 

Of the sequenced eukaryotic genomes, only the human ge-
nome is predicted to encode a greater total number of tran-
scription factors than the Arabidopsis genome (Riechmann et
al., 2000) (Table 4). For the bHLH proteins, the Arabidopsis ge-
nome encodes 2.6 times as many bHLHs as the 

 

Drosophila

 

 ge-
nome, 4.2 times more than the 

 

C. elegans

 

 genome, and 30
times more than the yeast genome (Table 4). A search by func-
tional category of the human genome database indicates the
presence of 174 bHLH proteins, and based on data from the
Mouse Genome Sequencing Consortium (Waterston et al.,
2002), we estimate the presence of 

 

�

 

140 bHLHs. All of these
numbers may represent an underestimation for all organisms,
because many proteins have not been assigned yet to clear
functional categories based on sequence similarities.

Analysis of the predicted properties of these bHLHs shows
that in Arabidopsis, the most abundant type are the putative
G-box binders, as they are in animals, in which they are classi-
fied as phylogenetic group B (Atchley and Fitch, 1997). This ob-
servation correlates well with the proposal that group B is the
ancestral bHLH type (Atchley and Fitch, 1997; Ledent and
Vervoort, 2001). However, the AtbHLH G-box binders are
distributed in different subfamilies and thus do not form a
unique monophyletic clade, as do the animal proteins. We ob-
served a similar situation for the non-E-box binding class of At-
bHLHs. This type of bHLH does not have close homologs in the
animal kingdom, but it might be equivalent to the animal pro-
teins that bind preferentially to a noncanonical core sequence
(such as the N-boxes). However, DNA binding properties have
not been demonstrated for any of them yet. No AtbHLHs have
the signature residues that define animal group A (Atchley and
Fitch, 1997). Another type of bHLH represented in Arabidopsis
and animals are the HLHs (non-DNA binders). However, we
found no close sequence similarity between the AtHLHs and
the animal ID-like proteins (group D) (Atchley and Fitch, 1997).
Functional analysis will be necessary to determine if the AtHLHs
function as negative regulators of bHLH proteins.

In other eukaryotes, apart from the bHLH domain, additional
functional domains have been identified in the bHLH proteins.
These additional domains play roles in protein–protein interac-
tions (e.g., PAS, WRPW, and COE in groups C, E, and F, re-
spectively) and in bHLH dimerization specificity (e.g., the zipper
[ZIP] domain, part of group B). Even though we focused our
analysis on the bHLH domain, we also surveyed the AtbHLHs
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for the presence of these other motifs. ZIP domains were de-
tected using the program created by Bornberg-Bauer et al.
(1998) in seven AtbHLH proteins, immediately C terminal to the
bHLH domain, like the configuration in animal bHLH-Leu zipper
(bHLHZIP) proteins (Dang et al., 1992). These AtbHLHZIP pro-
teins (ENs 133 through 139) cluster tightly together in subfamily
6 in the phylogenetic tree (Figure 2), suggesting that they arose
by relatively recent gene duplication events. The only other At-
bHLH protein that has been predicted in the literature to have a
ZIP domain is AtMYC2, previously called Rd22BP1 (EN38/

AtbHLH6) (Abe et al., 1997, 2003). This protein shows three Leu
residues in a row, but the spacing is not strictly six amino acids
apart and no coiled-coil structure is predicted for it. Therefore,
we do not classify this protein as a bHLHZIP.

The PAS-bHLHs are important regulatory components in the
regulation of circadian clocks, hypoxia, and toxin metabolism in
other organisms (Ledent and Vervoort, 2001). They are charac-
terized by the presence of a pair of PAS domains on the C-ter-
minal side of the protein, after the bHLH domain. The exact po-
sition of the PAS domains is variable. We made use of the NCBI

Figure 5. PIF4 Heterodimerizes with PIF3.

(A) PIF3 and PIF4 interact in a yeast two-hybrid assay. The left panel shows interaction in a plate growth assay. The combination of constructs used
in each section is indicated in the circle (middle) and at right. The right panel shows Miller units in a quantitative liquid �-galactosidase assay. GBD
and GAD denote GAL4 DNA binding and activation domains, respectively. GAD:PIF4 denotes the GAL4 activation domain:PIF4 fusion protein, and
GBD:PIF3 denotes the GAL4 DNA binding domain:PIF3 fusion protein. aa, amino acids; NLS, nuclear localization signal.
(B) PIF3 and PIF4 interact in vitro. Full-length PIF3 or PIF4 cDNAs either alone or fused to GAD were used as templates for synthesizing the proteins
for this coimmunoprecipitation assay. All proteins were synthesized as 35S-Met–labeled products in a TnT reaction. PIF4:GAD, PIF4 fused at its C ter-
minus to the GAL4 activation domain; GAD:PIF3, PIF3 fused at its C terminus to the GAL4 activation domain.
(C) PIF3 and PIF4 bind to the G-box both as homodimers and as a PIF3:PIF4 heterodimer. PIF4:GAD and a truncated N308PIF3 clone were coex-
pressed in a TnT reaction, and 1 �L of this TnT mix was used for DNA binding. PIF4:GAD and N308PIF3 also were expressed in a TnT reaction sepa-
rately and used to bind to the G-box DNA as homodimers. A total of 30,000 cpm of labeled probe was used in each lane. The binding conditions were
as described by Huq and Quail (2002). pLUC control plasmid was translated in the TnT reaction and used as the TnT-only control. The samples were
separated on a 5% gel, and the gels were dried and exposed to PhosphorImager (Molecular Dynamics, Sunnyvale, CA) or x-ray film for analysis. FP,
free probe; mut, mutant; wt, wild type.
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Consensus Domain Search program to search for the presence
of PAS domains in the predicted full-length AtbHLH proteins
(NCBI protein database). This program recognizes canonical
PAS domains represented in the database, such as those in
Per, Arnt, and Sim proteins, but it did not detect any similarity
in the AtbHLHs. A BLAST search with Per-Arnt-Sim PAS do-
mains also reported no hits in Arabidopsis. However, consider-
ing the sequence variability within PAS domains, a more refined
method might be necessary to detect them. Two AtbHLHs,
PIF3 and PIF4, have been proposed to have a region with lim-
ited similarity to the PAS motif (Ni et al., 1998; Huq and Quail,
2002). However, recent more comprehensive computational
analysis, benefiting from the accumulation of a large number of
PAS-related sequences not available when PIF3 was identified
initially (Ni et al., 1998), concludes that the PIF3 sequence is in-
sufficiently related to the currently defined consensus motif to
be classified as a bona fide PAS domain (Iyer et al., 2003). In
addition, even if these PIF sequences were in fact PAS-like do-
mains, there are two clear structural differences between these
proteins and the animal PAS-bHLHs: first, PIF3 and PIF4 each
have only one such domain; and second, it is located on the
N-terminal side with respect to the bHLH domain. Together,
these data suggest that plant bHLH proteins lack PAS domains.

None of the predicted AtbHLH proteins have a WRPW motif
at the C-terminal end of the protein, nor do they display the
atypical HLH motif with a duplicated helix 2, characteristic of
the COE-bHLHs (Crozatier et

 

 

 

al., 1996; Dubois and Vincent,
2001). Therefore, except for the few members with ZIP do-
mains, none of the classic domains associated with some other
eukaryotic bHLHs appear to be present in the AtbHLHs. To-
gether, these data suggest that the plant bHLH family has not
evolved the same degree of diversity within the bHLH domain
or the same set of additional recognizable motifs as its counter-
parts in other organisms.

 

The PIF3-Like Proteins

 

As indicated, our initial interest in the AtbHLH proteins came
from the proposed central role of PIF3 in phytochrome signal-
ing and the possibility that other members of the family may
have a similar function (Quail, 2000). The phylogenetic analysis
presented here indicates that the members of subfamily 15 are

the most closely related to PIF3 (Figure 2). The experimental
data obtained to date indicate that of the 15 proteins in this
subfamily, three members, PIF3, PIF4, and HFR1, are involved
in phytochrome-regulated responses (Ni et al., 1998; Fairchild
et al., 2000; Huq and Quail, 2002), whereas two others, ALC
and SPT, are not. The latter two proteins instead are involved
in gynoecium development (Heisler et al., 2001; Rajani and
Sundaresan, 2001). On the one hand, although the data verify
that proteins with closely related bHLH domains can have simi-
lar biological functions, they likewise demonstrate that such re-
lated proteins can have very divergent functions. Thus, al-
though the present phylogenetic analysis clearly provides a
certain degree of predictive value, continued systematic for-
ward- and reverse-genetics analyses will be necessary to de-
fine the functional activities of these proteins and to refine our
understanding of the relationship between the predicted bHLH
sequence and these activities.

 

DISCUSSION

 

The identification of 147 bHLH-encoding genes in Arabidopsis
establishes this as the second largest transcription factor family
in the genome (constituting 9.5% of the total number of tran-
scription factors present), behind only the MYB superfamily of
190 members (Riechmann et al., 2000), and as one of the larger
gene families overall in this species. Similar systematic analy-
ses of some of the other large Arabidopsis transcription factor
families have been reported, including the R2R3-MYB family
(125 members) (Stracke et al., 2001), the bZIP family (75 mem-
bers) (Jakoby et al., 2002), and the WRKY superfamily (61
members) (Eulgem et al., 2000). However, many of the remain-
ing plant transcription factor families that have been identified
(Riechmann et al., 2000) have not been analyzed in depth. Al-
though several other sequenced eukaryotes also have large
bHLH families, when expressed as a percentage of the total
genes present in the genome, Arabidopsis has the largest rela-
tive representation at 0.56% of the identified genes, compared
with yeast (0.08%), 

 

C. elegans

 

 (0.20%), 

 

Drosophila

 

 (0.40%),

 

Takifugu rubripes

 

 (0.40%), human (0.40%), and mouse (0.50%)
(Riechmann et al., 2000; Ledent and Vervoort, 2001; Mewes et
al., 2002; Waterston et al., 2002). This observation suggests
that the bHLH factors have evolved to assume a major role in

 

Table 4.

 

Comparison of 

 

bHLH

 

 Gene Occurrence in Arabidopsis and Other Eukaryotic Organisms Whose Genomes Have Been Sequenced

Organism
Approximate 
Number of Genes

Approximate Number 
of Transcription 
Factors

Number of 
bHLH Proteins

Percentage of 
Transcription Factors 
That Are bHLH Proteins

 

Saccharomyces cerevisiae

 

* 6,000 771 (12.9%) 5 0.6

 

Drosophila

 

** 14,000 635 (4.5%) 56 8.8

 

C. elegans

 

** 19,000 669 (3.5%) 35 5.2
Arabidopsis** 26,000 1533 (5.9%) 147 9.5
Human*** 35,000 1850 (5.4%) 174

 

a

 

9.4

The asterisks indicate the source of the data for number of genes, number of transcription factors, and number of bHLH proteins (except for Arabi-
dopsis, which was reported in this study): *Mewes et al. (2002) and MIPS Comprehensive Yeast Genome Database; 

 

**

 

Riechmann et al. (2000) and
Ledent and Vervoort (2001); ***Venter et al

 

.

 

 (2001).

 

a

 

 Number taken from a database search of the human genome database.
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plant transcriptional regulation. On the other hand, plant bHLHs
appear to have evolved a narrower spectrum of variant se-
quences within the bHLH domain than those of the mammalian
systems and appear to lack some of the various ancillary signa-
ture motifs, such as the PAS and WRPW domains, found in
certain bHLH protein subclasses in other organisms.

Phylogenetic analysis of the bHLH domain allows division of
the AtbHLH family into 21 subfamilies. The clustering of the
members within these subfamilies is further supported by addi-
tional analysis with regard to other criteria, namely, predicted
DNA binding capacity and sequence specificity, exon/intron or-
ganization and distribution pattern within the domain, and chro-
mosomal location. These data support the general conclusion
that members within subfamilies may have recent common
evolutionary origins, resulting from various genomic duplication
events, and may have related molecular functions. On the other
hand, the strong sequence diversity outside of the bHLH do-
main across all members of the AtbHLH family suggests that
the expansion of this family in Arabidopsis may have involved
extensive domain shuffling after the duplication events, as in
other organisms (Morgenstern and Atchley, 1999).

To date, the biological functions of only 14 members of the
Arabidopsis family have been established, leaving 

 

�

 

90% yet to
be functionally characterized. Of the proteins characterized,
three, PIF3, PIF4, and HFR1, are involved in phytochrome sig-
naling (Ni et al., 1998; Fairchild et al., 2000; Huq and Quail,
2002), two, SPT and ALC, are involved in gynoecium develop-
ment (Heisler et al., 2001; Rajani and Sundaresan, 2001), TT8 is
involved in regulating flavonoid biosynthesis (Nesi et al., 2000),
GL3 (the closest homolog of the maize 

 

R

 

 gene) is involved in
trichrome differentiation (Payne et al., 2000), AMS is involved in
microspore development (Sorensen et al., 2003), AtMYC2 is in-
volved in abscisic acid–induced gene expression (Abe et al.,
1997, 2003), ATR2 is involved in tryptophan biosynthesis
(Smolen et al., 2002), BEE1, BEE2, and BEE3 are involved in
brassinosteroid signaling (Friedrichsen et al., 2002), and ICE1 is in-
volved in chilling and freezing tolerance responses (Chinnusamy
et al., 2003) (summarized in supplemental Table 4 online). This
analysis indicates that the bHLH family is likely to participate in
regulating a broad range of growth and developmental pro-
cesses at all phases of the plant life cycle.

The known molecular properties of bHLH proteins suggest a
general mechanism by which such regulation may be accom-
plished. This mechanism involves the generation of a high de-
gree of complexity and diversity in transcriptional regulatory ac-
tivity through variation in the DNA sequence motif recognized by
individual bHLH proteins, the capacity to combinatorially am-
plify the spectrum of possible specific protein–DNA interactions,
through selective heterodimerization between bHLH proteins
with different DNA sequence recognition specificity, and the ca-
pacity to interact with a network of transcriptional coactivators,
corepressors, and signaling molecules through selective pro-
tein–protein interactions (Grandori et al., 2000; Baudino and
Cleveland, 2001; Ciarapica et al., 2003; Levens, 2003).

The DNA sequence to which bHLH proteins bind appears to
consist of a hierarchy of nucleotide sequence elements, pro-
gressing from those involved in recognition by many or most
DNA binding members of the family to those potentially permit-

ting highly specific discrimination between individual family
members. The available data indicate that a hexanucleotide se-
quence is the core element recognized by all or most DNA
binding members of the family. The nucleotide sequence within
this core element provides both a common link between all
DNA binding members of the family and the first level of bind-
ing selectivity. The core hexanucleotide sequence includes a
range of motifs from the canonical E-box, CANNTG, and its
variants, such as the G-box, CACGTG, to non-E-box motifs,
such as the N-box variants CACGGC and CACGAC (Littlewood
and Evan, 1998; Ledent and Vervoort, 2001). The presence of
one or more of these motifs in different promoters potentially
provides the first level of sequence-selective targeting of differ-
ent subgroups of the bHLH family to different promoters. How-
ever, because of the limited number of sequence permutations
within the hexanucleotide core and the large number of bHLH
proteins known or predicted to bind to individual variants, such
as a G-box (Table 3), two nonexclusive possibilities present
themselves: (1) there may be high levels of redundancy,
whereby large numbers of different bHLH proteins may bind to
the same target site in a single promoter; and/or (2) other nu-
cleotides outside of the hexanucleotide core may confer in-
creased sequence recognition specificity up to the logical max-
imum of exclusive binding by a single bHLH family member.

There is some evidence that nucleotides outside of the core
do in fact confer additional sequence specificity (Fisher and
Goding, 1992; Littlewood and Evan, 1998), but experimental
data are limited and essentially nonexistent for Arabidopsis.
Currently, therefore, the potential exists for a spectrum of Ara-
bidopsis gene promoters ranging from those targeted by multi-
ple bHLH family members to those targeted uniquely by one
member. The available genetic data are consistent with both
scenarios. For example, some monogenic mutants, such as 

 

spt

 

and 

 

alc

 

, display visible phenotypes that indicate the absence of
redundancy with any of the other 146 bHLH proteins (Heisler et al.,
2001; Rajani and Sundaresan, 2001), whereas three bHLH pro-
teins, BEE1, BEE2, and BEE3, appear to function redundantly
in the brassinosteroid pathway (Friedrichsen et al., 2002).

The core DNA binding domain of the bHLH proteins encom-
passes the basic region of the bHLH domain and contains the
residues that recognize and bind to the core hexanucleotide
motif (Massari and Murre, 2000). The amino acid sequence in
this region provides the first major subdivision of the bHLH
family into those that are predicted to bind DNA and those that
are not (Table 3). Key residues in this region also confer the ca-
pacity to discriminate between variants of the hexanucleotide
motif, leading to the first level of subdivision of DNA binding
bHLH proteins into those shown or predicted to bind to the ca-
nonical E-box motif, CANNTG, and those that are not (non-E-box
binders) but that do bind to other variants of this sequence
(Table 3). Additional residues within the basic region confer fur-
ther DNA binding site sequence selectivity, permitting discrimi-
nation between, for example, G-box and non-G-box core motifs.
Residues involved in potential higher order binding sequence
specificity are poorly defined, but there is some evidence that
residues in the loop region of the bHLH domain may contact nu-
cleotides outside of the core motif, thereby conferring increased
specificity of DNA sequence recognition (Nair and Burley, 2000).
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Thus, although much remains to be learned, the existing se-
quence information regarding the Arabidopsis bHLH proteins is
consistent with a diversity of paired DNA binding site–bHLH pro-
tein combinations, ranging from exclusive to highly redundant.

The high degree of divergence in amino acid sequence out-
side of the bHLH domain of the Arabidopsis bHLH proteins
suggests significant diversity in the molecular functions of
these domains. Two such potential formal functions are the de-
tection of incoming regulatory signals from various cellular
pathways and the direction of the transcriptional activity of the
target gene. Evidence for the existence of at least one interact-
ing signaling molecule in Arabidopsis has been provided in the
case of PIF3, in which photoactivated phytochrome has been
shown to bind specifically to DNA-bound PIF3 (Martinez-Garcia
et al., 2000). That this binding involves a domain outside of the
bHLH domain has been established by binding studies with de-
letion derivatives of PIF3 (Martinez-Garcia et al., 2000; Zhu et
al., 2000). Evidence has been presented for the interaction of
bHLH proteins with core transcriptional initiation complex pro-
teins (Roy et al., 1991; Pscherer et al., 1996) and with certain
transcriptional coactivators and/or repressors in other systems
(Paroush et al., 1994; Puri et al., 1997; Dhordain et al., 1998;
Grandori et al., 2000; Massari and Murre, 2000; Beischlag et
al., 2002; Levens, 2003). However, to date, no data are avail-
able for any Arabidopsis bHLH proteins.

The HLH region of the bHLH domain is responsible for the
dimerization of bHLH proteins, providing the potential for either
homodimerization and/or heterodimerization (Grandori et al.,
2000; Massari and Murre, 2000). The amino acid sequence in
this region presumably dictates the specificity of the interac-
tion, but relatively little is known about how the specificity is
defined (Ciarapica et al., 2003). There is evidence, however, for
a variety of interaction patterns among different family mem-
bers in nonplant systems, including apparent obligate ho-
modimerization or heterodimerization, or the dual capacity for
both homodimerization and heterodimerization (Grandori et al.,
2000; Baudino and Cleveland, 2001; Ciarapica et al., 2003;
Levens, 2003). Clearly, the capacity to heterodimerize with
other family members immediately expands the diversity of
possible intermolecular interactions, potentially creating new
functional activities, such as recognition of new hybrid DNA
binding sites, and directing the convergence of separate signal-
ing pathways to the same promoter via the pairing of domains
that recognize distinct signaling molecules (Grandori et al.,
2000; Massari and Murre, 2000).

The magnitude of the increase in the number of possible new
combinations generated by heterodimerization will depend on
the promiscuity of partner recognition between family mem-
bers. This has been found to vary considerably in other sys-
tems (Grandori et al., 2000; Baudino and Cleveland, 2001;
Levens, 2003). The large size of the Arabidopsis bHLH family
presents the theoretical opportunity for an enormous number of
combinatorial interactions. To date, there is limited evidence
that closely related Arabidopsis bHLH family members can het-
erodimerize (Fairchild et al., 2000) (Figure 5), verifying, in princi-
ple, the notion that this mechanism may function in plants.
More extensive analysis will be needed to define the extent to
which this capacity extends across the family.

 

METHODS

Database Search and Annotation Verification

 

Multiple database searches were performed to identify members of the

 

Arabidopsis thaliana

 

 basic/helix-loop-helix (AtbHLH) protein family. We
used the Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) search capabilities
(TblastN and BlastP) available on the National Center of Biotechnol-
ogy Information (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) and TAIR (http://www.
arabidopsis.org) databases to search the published sequence of the en-
tire Arabidopsis genome. As a query sequence, we used the amino acid
sequence of the PIF3-bHLH domain (58 amino acids). To increase the
accuracy and extent of the database search results and to minimize as
much as possible the exclusion of real hits caused by incorrect annota-
tion (missing exons or introns annotated as exons), we retrieved the
nucleotide sequence for each of the unique hits obtained and used
the software NetGene2 (http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/NetGene2/)
(Brunak et al., 1991; Hebsgaard et al., 1996) to predict intron/exon
boundaries in the putative bHLH domain for each protein. Sequences
that appeared to be annotated incorrectly were corrected for subse-
quent analysis.

 

Sequence Pileups

 

We constructed a database consisting of the amino acid sequences of the
bHLH domains of the 147 proteins reported in this study. The sequences
were aligned using the program Multalin with the default parameters
(http://prodes.toulouse.inra.fr/multalin/multalin.html) (Corpet, 1988) and
were further adjusted visually. The MacBoxShade program (http://www.
ch.embnet.org/software/Box_doc.html) was used to highlight conserved
and similar amino acids. The alignment, shown in Figure 1, represents
50% conservation shading. We used CLUSTAL W (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/
clustalw) (Thompson et al., 1994) as a second method to align sequences
and to double check our phylogenetic analysis results (data not shown).

 

Segmental Duplication in the Arabidopsis Genome

 

For the detection of large segmental duplications, we used the dupli-
cated blocks map provided by TIGR (http://www.tigr.org/tdb/e2k1/ath1/
arabGenomeDups.html). The map was modified to use a color code in
which the same color indicates duplicated regions. On this map, each of
the bHLH genes was localized on the corresponding chromosome using
the coordinates from the genome sequence data (August 2002 version).

 

Tree Building

For the creation of the phylogenetic tree reported in Figure 2, we used
PAUP 4.0 (http://www.paup.csit.fsu.edu) and the neighbor-joining algo-
rithm. The same program was used to perform the bootstrap analysis
with 1000 replicates to test the significance of the nodes. The starting
point for our tree construction was the bHLH domain amino acid multiple
sequence alignment created with Multalin and verified by eye (Figure 1).
The trees generated are unrooted. The distance parameters selected are
total character difference, among-site rate variation, and random seed
initiation. The tree shown in the figures has branch lengths not propor-
tional to the distance between sequences (for the length values, a tree is
provided in supplemental Figure 3 online). The tree with complete boot-
strap values for each branch also is included in supplemental Figure 4
online. The bootstrap tree was constructed with the same distance pa-
rameters as the neighbor-joining tree and includes groups compatible
with a 50% majority rule consensus tree. As a second method to validate
the conclusions derived from the neighbor-joining tree, we also created,
with a heuristic search of 1000 trees, a maximum parsimony majority rule
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50% consensus tree, which is presented in supplemental Figure 5 online.
The other parameters used were random seed initiation and stepwise ad-
dition, and the number of parsimony informative characters was 60. Gaps
were treated as missing data. The tree is unrooted, and topological con-
straints were not enforced.

Yeast Two-Hybrid Interaction, in Vitro Coimmunoprecipitation, and 
Electrophoresis Mobility Shift Assays

For the yeast two-hybrid interaction assay, GBD:PIF3 (amino acids 121
to 524 of PIF3 fused to the GAL4 DNA binding domain) and GAD:PIF4
(amino acids 59 to 430 of PIF4 fused to the GAL4 activation domain)
were used. Yeast transformation and liquid �-galactosidase assays were
performed according to the Yeast Protocol Handbook from Clontech
(Palo Alto, CA). In vitro coimmunoprecipitation experiments were per-
formed as described by Huq and Quail (2002). All proteins were ex-
pressed from T7 promoters in the TnT in vitro transcription/translation
system (Promega) in the presence of 35S-Met. The constructs and pro-
cedure for expressing PIF3 are described by Fairchild et al. (2000), those
for expressing GAD:PIF3 are described by Ni et al. (1999), and those for
expressing PIF4:GAD are described by Huq and Quail (2002). The PIF4
open reading frame was cloned into pET17b to produce naked PIF4 pro-
tein and confirmed by sequencing. Both PIF3 and PIF4 proteins were
coexpressed in vitro, and paramagnetic protein A beads (Dynabeads
Protein A; Dynal, Oslo, Norway) and GAD antibody (Santa Cruz Biotech-
nology, Santa Cruz, CA) were used.

The binding buffer used contained 1� PBS, pH 7.2, 0.1% (v/v) Tergitol
Nonidet P-40 (Sigma), 0.1% BSA, and 1� complete protease inhibitor
(Roche, Indianapolis, IN). The same buffer was used for the first wash of
the pellet, and the final wash was performed with the same buffer without
BSA. Sample preparation and quantification were performed according to
Huq and Quail (2002). Electrophoresis mobility shift assays were per-
formed according to Martinez-Garcia et al. (2000). All of the proteins were
synthesized using the TnT system (Promega). The truncated N308PIF3
construct was described by Zhu et al. (2000), and PIF4:GAD is described
above. pLUC control plasmid was translated in TnT and used as a TnT
control. A total of 30,000 cpm of labeled probe was used in each lane.

Upon request, materials integral to the findings presented in this publi-
cation will be made available in a timely manner to all investigators on sim-
ilar terms for noncommercial research purposes. To obtain materials,
please contact P.H. Quail, quail@nature.berkeley.edu.
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